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AMELIA ISLAND TOURIST DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL

MISSION STATEMENT

Created by the Nassau County Board of County Commissioners in 1988, the Amelia Island Tourist 

Development Council (AITDC) oversees the development and marketing of Amelia Island as a world-class 

tourism destination. As provided by Florida law, the AITDC is responsible for the expenditure of revenues 

received from the levy and imposition of the tourism development tax.

The goals of the AITDC, as executed by the Amelia Island Convention and Visitors Bureau, generate visitation to 

Amelia Island and its attractions/special events, thereby increasing tax revenues, including sales taxes and those 

imposed on the hospitality industry. In turn, those tax revenues may be used to improve the quality of life for the 

citizens of the community, provide support for our beaches, and ensure a viable hospitality industry.

FUNDING

The AITDC is funded by a 5% tourist tax on short-term accommodations. How these user fees 

must be spent was established and voted on by a county ordinance in 1988 and mandates 

the bed tax revenue breakdown as:

According to Destinations International, Destination Marketing Organizations of similar budget size spend 

more than 48% on administration compared to Amelia Island at 15%, leaving 85% of budget as working 

dollars towards marketing, travel trade and beach improvements.



Source: Smith Travel Research reports hotel & resort data only. Data re!ects calendar year 2019.

MEASURE OF SUCCESS
PERFORMANCE METRICS

What is a good measure of success? In 2019 the AITDC achieved metrics that increased visitor 

spending and therefore taxable revenues. We continue to meet benchmarks that help achieve our 

overarching goal of creating a sustainable tourism industry for Nassau County, with a focus on 

increasing visitor yield over volume. While our visitors make memories, our local businesses make 

money, and local residents keep lower taxes and an enhanced way of life. It’s a win/win!

$151.4M Taxable Room Sales (+3.5% YoY)

Trend: +116% since 2010      

Source: Nassau County Tax Collector, FY19.

70.2%
Occupancy

 (-3.7% YoY)

Trend: +30% since 2010

$239.79
Average Daily Rate

 (+.9% YoY)

Trend: +48% since 2010

481,276
Demand

 (-2.4% YoY)

Trend: +45% since 2010

$168.30
RevPAR

 (-2.9% YoY)

Trend: +92% since 2010



$528M
Overnight guests spent a record

 (+2.5% YoY)

$695M
Total economic impact

654K
Total units rented

 (-4.3% YoY)

(+2.5% YoY)
689K

Number of overnight 

commercial lodging visitors 

$184 RETURN

Each marketing dollar resulted in

$138M
Tourism payroll totalled nearly

from jobs in Nassau County

(FY19)

for the Nassau County economy

(FY19)

37.4%
Tourism related business generated

32K
The Amelia Island 

Welcome Center hosted

visitors in the historic train depot
of sales tax in Nassau County 

(+7.3% YoY, FY 19)

24%
Tourism jobs represent

of total county employment

(FY19)

10th consecutive year for increased taxable revenue growth

Source: Research Data Services, Inc. Visitor Pro"le report.
Source: Florida Department of Economic Opportunity, Bureau of Workforce Statistics and Economic Research for 2018.

Data re!ects calendar year 2019 unless noted.

(Flat YoY)



GUIDING LIGHT

STRATEGIC ACTIONS

Promote, protect, and preserve Amelia Island’s tourism assets.
 

Support infrastructure improvements and smart development that enhance tourism.

Inform and educate local stakeholders on the 
 economic, social, and cultural value of a  
 sustainable tourism program.

provide leadership, foster 
 communication, and serve as a liaison to 
 key of"cials.

Focus on increasing yield and return on 
 investment by targeting high income 
 households in major markets likely to 
 stay longer and spend more.



KEY MARKETING STRATEGIES

data-driven decision making, letting research and analytics forge marketing decisions.

integrated marketing approach designed to strengthen the Amelia Island brand and  
 reach our targeted audience multiple times, across multiple channels, increasing brand recall and  
 in!uence of action.

Maintain consistency of brand identity throughout all marketing channels to manage brand integrity  
 and increase brand recall. 

 
 the website and email to social media all work in conjunction to inform, inspire, engage and in!uence  
 visitors.

aggressive public relations initiatives to foster positive brand sentiment and keep Amelia  
 Island in the forefront of earned media coverage.

expansion of the content studio to create original content, curate  
 user-generated or publisher-driven content, and effectively distribute content that engages  
 visitors, both potential and repeat, converting them into brand advocates.

ensure return  
 on investment.

Target the group and incentive market who has the ability to pay a higher room rate and will "ll  
 Sunday - Thursday night hotel rooms.  



SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS
VISITOR PROFILE SUMMARY

Effectively reaching and in!uencing travelers begins with understanding who they are, what they value 

and what they love most about Amelia Island. Our research efforts provide insight that allows us to 

strategically focus our efforts - matching our marketing message to our guests’ desires and expectations.

$136,705
Annual

HOUSEHOLD INCOME

50.5
AVERAGE AGE 

of Visitors

52.6%
FIRST TIME 

Visitors

2.9
PERSONS 

Average Party Size

52.5% Couples

31.6% Families

26.6%
Arrived by
AIRPLANE

91%
Plan to RETURN

57.3%
of Visitors were 

INFLUENCED BY AMELIA 
ISLAND MESSAGING

$2,210
Total Base BUDGET

97%
of Visitors would  

RECOMMEND AMELIA ISLAND
to friends & family as a

vacation destination

96%
Visitor SATISFACTION

Source: Research Data Services Inc. Visitor Pro"le, FY19.

Top four economic 
contributing cities:

Amelia
Island



International Visitation +7.3% YoY

Atlanta (-5.3)

Jacksonville (- -)

Greater Orlando (- -)

New York/New Jersey (-8.7)

Tampa/St. Petersburg (+10.3)

Savannah (+9.7)

Charlotte (+2.0)

Washington, D.C. (+2.0)

Philadelphia (+2.9)

Chicago (+1.4)

Boston (-4.5)

Greenville/Spartanburg (-5.3)

Nashville (+23.1)

Tallahassee (-5.1)

Detroit (+0.8)

Baltimore (-17.9)

Dallas (-10.5)

Houston (-4.7)

Ranked by Visitation:
(YoY)

KEY FEEDER CITIES

AMELIA ISLAND 
VISITOR ORIGINS

Top four economic 
contributing cities:

Amelia
Island

Atlanta

New York City

Jacksonville

Orlando

Source: Research Data Services Inc. Visitor Pro"le, FY19.



DIGITAL MARKETING

Whether they are hearing about Amelia Island for the "rst time, researching, planning, or enjoying a trip, we 

reach targeted travelers where they are: online and often on a mobile device. According to 82.4% of visitors, the 

internet was the most helpful source of information. From our far-reaching website to our engaging social media 

channels, our always-on digital efforts delivered desired results in 2019.

        Facebook

  ° 31.9M Organic (+8.9%)

  ° 5.8M Paid (-1.8%)

  ° 103K Average Daily Impressions

  ° 571K Organic

  ° 701K Paid

        Email

Launched "rst-of-its kind Augmented Reality-

powered (AR) mobile app in March, bringing 

to life 11 scannable pages of the printed 

Visitor Guide. In July, expanded the AR app to 

create six AR experiences around the island.

        Instagram

 #loveamelia 

 #ameliaisland  

 #beach  

        Augmented Reality 
        Mobile App 



A M E L I A I S L A N D. CO M  

A R R I VA L E F F I C I E N CY
Amelia Island’s digital marketing efforts work to not only grow brand awareness with our target audience, but to 

convert viewers to actual visitors. With our partner Arrivalist, we track the impact of digital channels by measuring 

actual visitor arrivals within the destination after exposure to our online ads and owned digital channels.

 
  Amelia Island.

  came from outside of Florida or Georgia.

  historically quarters with lower visitor volume.

 
  digital touchpoint.

51% 60%
Users from organic search Site visitors aged 35-64

85%
Site traf"c are new users

Source: Google Analytics, calendar year 2019.



Imagine reading a beautiful article about Amelia Island or scrolling through your favorite blog and seeing high marks 

from the writer’s personal Amelia Island experience. You could be as far away as the UK or as close as Jacksonville, 

but the result is the same – you want to visit!

PUBLIC RELATIONS

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Participated in 4 consumer promotions including partnerships with Harris Teeter and Spartina.

Coordinated consumer activation event with Atlanta Magazine.

Conducted media meetings in NYC, Atlanta, Birmingham, Tampa, Orlando, Greenville, and                    

Miami/South Florida.

469.7M
 Overall impressions from 

187 placements in print, online and 
broadcast media in over 130 outlets

27
 Total media visits such as Forbes, 

Travel Pulse, Islands and in!uencers like 
Laura Elliott with Louella Reese



The AITDC is dedicated to building a sustainable and vital tourism economy on Amelia Island, working to 

protect and promote our valuable natural assets including the island’s 13 miles of beach.

PROTECTING OUR BEACH

As required in the local beach ordinance, continued to work with local government and stakeholders to 

communicate the Leave No Trace (LNT) requirements.

Developed a comprehensive beach program for consideration by the Board of County Commissioners and 

provided research and support to the Nassau City Beach Ordinance Review Committee.

Adopted a budget of nearly $1M for beach improvements and maintenance of customer facilities in 2019.

Over the past 5 years, the tourist development tax has funded $2.3M in beach related programs.



EVENTS

Hosted the 11th annual Amelia Island Restaurant Week with 31 participating 
restaurants and dining events around the island.

Collaborated with 15+ 3rd party event producers on cross-promotional 
marketing efforts including the Chamber Music Festival, Book Festival, Shrimp 
Festival, ZOOMA Amelia Island race series, Petanque Amelia Island Open, and 
Light Up Amelia Shrimp Drop.

Organized and promoted annual Second Saturday Artrageous Artwalk.

Supported the relocation of the Right Whale Festival to Amelia Island from 
Jacksonville, FL.

Promoted all car-related events in March for the 6th annual Amelia Concours 
Week, generating a $26M economic impact from off-island visitors.

Welcomed players and fans during the annual TaxSlayer Gator Bowl including 
hosting Indiana University at the Omni Amelia Island Resort.

Refreshed the annual Amelia Island Wellness Festival to April 2020 with a focus 
on Earth Day and broadened venues across the island.

Executed the 5th annual Dickens on Centre event, bringing in 15,000+ visitors 
with a $3.7M economic impact and a 98% satisfaction rating.

UNFORGETTABLE MEMORIES

TRADE & INTERNATIONAL
Represented Amelia Island at trade shows in key target markets including New York, 
Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, Washington D.C. and Dallas travel shows reaching over 
100K consumers.

Targeted group business during Destination Showcase in Washington D.C. 

Cultivated key relationships in international target markets with presence at ITB Berlin 
and World Travel Market (London).

Represented the destination to Canadian media and consumers during Toronto  
media mission and hosted Canadian media familiarization trip in partnership with  
VISIT FLORIDA.

Hosted German media familiarization trip in partnership with VISIT FLORIDA.

Executed 3rd annual Dickens on Centre event with UK trade and media representatives.



Amelia Island ranked as:  

12 Charming Small Towns in the South with Warm Hospitality & Abundant Natural Beauty by TripAdvisor.

14 Scenic Island Vacations in the US Oozing with Charm by TripAdvisor.

Best Islands in America by CNN.

10 Exceptionally Charming Downtowns in the US by TripAdvisor.

17 Beautiful Small Towns to Visit in the United States by TripAdvisor.

AICVB received:

7 Flagler Awards at VISIT FLORIDA’S annual Florida Governor’s Conference on Tourism: Top Henry Awards 
for Best of Show, Social Media and Tourism Advocacy, plus 2 silver awards for Niche Marketing and Print 
Advertising, 2 bronze awards for Mobile Marketing and Mixed Media Campaign.

3 Adrian Awards by Hospitality Sales & Marketing Association International for outstanding  
advertising and marketing efforts including Platinum Award in Digital Marketing Innovation,  
Gold Award in Advertising plus a Bronze Award for Digital Marketing Integrated Market Campaign.

The AICVB has received 43 Flagler Awards in the last ten years 
including 4 Best of Show, and has received 46 Adrian awards since 2011.

Awarded 10-year contract by the Nassau County Board of County 
  Commissioners to continue development and marketing of Amelia Island as 
  a world-class tourism destination. 

RECOGNITION & AWARDS



A M E L I A I S L A N D . C O M   |   A M E L I A I S L A N D T D C . C O M

The Amelia Island Tourist Development Council is a program of the Nassau County Board of County Commissioners.


